The

COAST

Adults Only
Resort and Spa

Koh Phangan

THECOASTPHANGAN.COM

sixteenplus
for guaranteed relaxation

Tel +66 (0) 77 951 567

EXPERIENCE

www.thecoastphangan.com
reservation@thecoastresorts.com

Join us for a real relaxing island escape,
you experience the authentic Koh Phangan.

To help your body stay as relaxed and well-cared-for
as your mind, pay a visit to the fully-equipped gym,
join one of our many daily fitness programs or our
beach and rooftop Yoga classes.

JUST THE TWO OF US
Our Adult Only (16+) concept makes our resort the perfect setting for a
modern romantic vacation for two. We invite you into our cozy yet vibrant
home, then leave you to each other, making your own personal and loving
moments together.

Stylish and contemporary, our resort design is based on outdoor living,
bringing the Koh Phangan sunset beach and the natural atmosphere
into our resort, making it a special place for everyone to relax, enjoy and
remember.

A minimalist design resort made with a simple hospitality ideal; to make
people happy. Build a modern resort, build a team of good people, make
them happy and they in turn make our Guests happy.

VIVID MINIMALIST
Bold and striking colours combined with strong forms, grow from within
the overflowing trees and natural flora of Koh Phangan, to provide stylish
and contemporary outdoor living on a picturesque sunset beach.
The COAST Resort Koh Phangan gives a vibrant feeling with a modern and
cool look while keeping to the island’s undisturbed peaceful charm.

KOH PHANGAN
117/21 Rin Nai Beach, Moo 6, Bantai,
Koh Phangan, Suratthani 84330, Thailand
Tel +66 (0) 77 951 567
Fax +66 (0) 77 953 036
www.thecoastphangan.com
Located just outside Haad Rin Village on the quiet sunset beach Haad Rin Nai.
Haad Rin is the only location on Koh Phangan to boast 3 beaches within
walking distance.

RIN NAI BEACH
Rin Nok a 1km beach of fine golden sand and deeper waters and waves.
Leela a quiet beach with white sand and shallow calm waters.
Rin Nai a long stretch of gold sand with calm shallow waters with sunset and
Samui island views.

HAAD RIN QUEEN
50 minutes boat drive

MAE NAM BEACH

KOH SAMUI

44/134 Moo 1, Maenam Beach,
Koh Samui, Suratthani 84330, Thailand
Tel +66 (0) 77 953 035
Fax +66 (0) 77 953 036
www.thecoastsamui.com
Found on Maenam Beach, one of Koh Samui´s last available beaches
to give a real quiet island experience.
Blessed with views of Koh Phangan, untouched by busy lifestyle
of Koh Samui but only. 20-minute drive from the airport/Chaweng
and a 5-minute drive from Bophut Fisherman’s Village.

